
THE INDEX
Do Your Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake into your shoes. Allen's Fobt-Eas- e,

a powder for the. feet It makes
ZTEC. NEW MEXICO. tieht or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures

Swollen. Hot. Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. At til Druggists and
Shoe Stores. 2."e. Sample sent FREE.

AnJ tr.f r.alkans continue tJ fca'.k. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

".Vl.at the tlnm.;anJs tíiinlt. gjniu
theu utters. '

How aliout ierniiiig a nes'.ected hus-

bands' unieu?

To ln a man must
t himself as weil v'tiois.

South Dakota biüiüai es wonder why
It is referred to as t!:e divorce "evil."

No matter how many people take
told, the supply never seems to run
out.

One of the alilest coutrimitors to
the statistics of raí e suicide is the
toy pistol.

Kins Edward is wishing Sir Thomas
well hut refiis-iii- to put up any money
i u the Shann o k.

Of course the modern Sunday school
Is too sl.nv. It needs a few more
"turns" and "sitinU."

It appears that the OIrenovitehP3
re not extinct after all. but tin fact

I'eÜeets no i rcdtt on them.

Sr Tilomas Upton "hopes Reliance
Is fast" just last cnouith to make it
lnteicMiiii.', hut not too fast.

The rep irt that the sultan had ab-

dicated was unfounded. It was one
of the toii iiood to stories.

A Servian republic on the South
Americ an plan would add a little su-

perfluous tinder to tin; Halkan situa-- t

ion.

There were not half enough June
brilles to suit the wives of the min
isters, who generally net the wed-dint- ;

fies.

The Chbauo paper that so warmly
Indorses the orthodox hell may bo ton- -

an unquestioned authority on
this stlbj'Mt.

Mr. Hob Kit.siiiitiions says lie "loves
the little woman." Thus we se that
h soft heart may beat beneath the
Ireckled chest.

The reason a woman can nearly al-

ways do better then a man in a stock
market gamble is that she doesn't do

it on Judgment.

Any utiseaworthy person who has
ever ridden on a camel will under-Han-

why the beast is called the
jhip of the desert.

There are some reformers who will
rot worry about turning the rascals
out provided the rascals will let them
In on the ground floor.

It's discouraging what a lot of

jliri.lllant sarcasm one can thi;ik of on

a subject of cot versation a ter It has
been dropped nM it (s too atento use
it.- -

Although drove. declares that
three fish is enough to catch at. one
outing, the fourth will be wise if he
takes no risk about nibbling at the
halt.

If Huston actually Is slipping Into
the sea something, of course, should
be done to prevent it. There are
enough icebergs in the north Atlan-

tic already.

American atitomohilisls managed to
bnve a race a few days since without
any damage to life or limb. We

do some things better
than Europe.

It is claimed that Mont Pelee Is

for the recent flood. Some
plan will have to be devised for
Fereeiiirg the I'nited States from its
volcanic neighbors.

Every octopus is equipped with
right legs, saying nothing of anus,
fins and subordinate tentacles, lie
Is prepared for every emergency and
all Kinds of weather.

Whatever is happening down at
It Is a safe gm ss that some of

the thrifty Colombian statesmen are
Hill earnestly considering the possi-

bility of making i'ncle Sam raise the
ante.

l et all minor matters, such as the
British tariff discussion, labor troub-

les, Russia and the Jews, etc., be set
aside while we examine the new

cotillon devised by the dancing mast-

ers' convention.

We understand that the first pro-

ceeding of the new king of Servia
was to cable to Philadelphia for a file

Of recent numbers of the Ladies
Home Journal, to learn just how a

l,irg should act.

AlMjnt the most embarrassing thing
in this world is to smile sweetly and
bow low in response to a word from
a pretty girl, only to find that It was
meant for the fellow just back of you.

Mr Harry Lehr's latest triumph is

a parrot that sits on his shoulder at
dinner and swears, Mr. Lehr's efforts
as an uplifter continue to be inspiring.

The new king of Servia Is a wid-

ower. He is likely to have more or
less trouble In finding a lady who is
willing to share his glory and risks.

A Connecticut bishop is being criti-
cised for going fishing on Sunday.
Why can't they let the good man
alone? Perhaps he went merely to
avoid being tempted to play golf.

All the other evils resulting from a
wet season can be heroically endured
If some way can be found to circum-

vent the propagation of mosquitoes.

A French theologian has endeav-ire- d

to explain when a He Is justi-

fiable. Most people think It Is justi-

fiable if they don't get found out.

IS A WONDERFUL WHITTLER.

George A. Jones of Philadelphia Chal
lenge the World.

George A. Jor.es of Philadelphia
challenged the world to produce his
equal as a whittler. The challenge
brought a reply from H. r. Clay of
Fern wood, who offered in evidente a

wonderful display of his work.

Mr. Clay Is 75 years old and a ma-

chinist by trade. In the illustrations
given here are shown two varieties of
chains, each of which he cut ou of
one piece of wood.

The five-side- link, or anchor chain,
shown is of cedar. The Idea was

taken by Mr. Clay from a watch chain.
Another section of this chain Is the
eight link production referred to above,
with a farcy bit forming a pentagon,
the hollowed-ou- t inside containing a

double loop knot made of the sti.'k's
core, extending laterally when puHed.
The pentagon, wltli five sides o;en,
revolves on the core.

A chain made of links, each cou- -

taining lirks, is of the twist va
riety and Ir.ys flat. Mr. Clay has made
many articles besides chains, such as
tweezers, pinchers and furniture sets,
but he has made a specialty of chains
and believes that in that line he
stands foremost.

INFLUENCE OF THE OCEAN.

The Power of the Mystic Sea Affects
All Men.

Throughout all ages, in every clime
to people of every race, the forces of
old ocean have ever appealed with
Irresistible power. Its vast area, Its
solemn grandeur In repose, its sub
lime spectacle when lashed to fury
by the wind, its mystic depths where
lie the fleshless human victims of its
vmlt;',ty wrath, ami whence issue
kt range forms and fearsome nqlses

fall are potent In their
effect on the beholder. Under its
magic spell ordinary mortals stand in

respectful silence, for lack of powei
to express their thoughts, which may
be none the less profound because of
the inability to give them verbal ut-

terance; but poets with their mood
of skill have ever tried with well-terme-

phrase to tell us of old Nep-

tune's moods his smiles and frown
and vagaries. Even among the com-

mon folk this great influence is

The Crey. Man's Path.

noticeable In its effect upon their su-

perstitions.
The accompanying picture Is of n

scene in the coast rocks at Fairhead,
near Hallycastle, in Ireland. Khlr
Leith, or The dray Man's Path, is a

fissure in the precipice, and viewed
either from land or sea is never to be
forgotten. It seems as though some
supernatural power had caused the
fearful chasm that divides the rocky
promontory so that it might visit or
summon the spirits of the deep with-

out treading a road made by mortal
hands. In Its narrow part the passage
Is spanned by part of. a large basalt
pillar, suggesting a gigantic bridge.
Farther on the passage widens; Its
dark sides tower to a grenter height,
giving a more wild and somber mag-

nificence to the scene, and at length
the face of the mighty promontory is
reached, where the northern oren
rolls its threatening billows.

The influence of the mighty forces
of old ocean Is noticeable In all the
beliefs regarding the spirit world In-

dulged in by these fisher-fol- who
think that the "drey Man" of tho
North sea t'alks forth silently and
alone wp nls appropriate path to wit-

ness some mighty convulsions of na-

ture.

Missouri Man's Long Whiskers.
Vol Tapley, a prominent farmer liv-

ing near Spencerburg, Pike county,
Mo., has the longest whiskers on
earth--o- r elsewhere. Mr. Tapley

his beard a short time ago and
It measured a little more than 11 feet
from chin to tip. Exchange,

Canada's Timber.
The standing timber of Canada

equals that of the continent of Europe,
and Is nearly double that of tne United
States.

NEW SEAL IS APPROVED.

Appropriate Device For Department of
Commerce and Labor.

President Roosevelt and Secretary
Cortelyou hav approved the design
for a seal of office for the new depart-
ment of commerce and labor submltte J

the

In

The

V of

of

The Department Seal. by
by Tiffany & Co., and orders have been
given to cut the dir..

This is said to be the first device
adopteil for any of the government de
partments which is absolutely correct
in all heraldic details, and at the same
time having full significance in the
varied duties and purposes of the de
partment. The ship is adopted as the
symbol of commerce, and the anvil
and hammer typify industry and labor.
The crest is the eagle of the American
arms and denotes the national scope
of the department.

"The Cruel Plant."
Our picture illustrates a curious

Canadian climber upon which there
has been bestowed the' name of the
"Cruel Plant," because of the way in
which It treats certain butterflies. It
is an autumnal bloomer, and tho in-

sects, attracted by its perfume, hover
round and push their rrobosccs into
Its corolla, on honey-sippin- intent.
But the act is fatal, for the poor flies
get tripped tightly by a pair of re- -

la

markable.. vegetable pincers In . tho
i heart of H:tf flower, and keld,?-- -

. death ' termi. ates the struggle.

Difficult Writing.
It Is easy to write with the hand,

and after considerable practice one
can learn to write a few letters or
numbers with the foot. Try, how-
ever, to write two or three letters with
the foot and hand simultaneously, and
you will find it extremely difficult.
Yet, If you practice long enough you
can in time learn to do it. Here is a
feat which, according to those who
have tried it, is practically Impos-
sible, though a few admit that it may
be accomplished by persons of extra-
ordinary patience. It also consists In
writing a few letters or numbers with
the hand and foot, but In this case the
letters aro to be written in the normal
direction by the ha:;d and in the op-

posite direction or backward by the
foot, and it is precisely herein that
the great difficulty lies. Those who
desire to try this experiment need not
use either pen or pencil. Just let
them draw letters of a large size on
two sheets of paper and then see if
they can move hand and foot over tho
lines but in opposite
directions.

TATTOO MARKS SERVE TO

England nt the present time is al-

most the oi ly country of Europe where
anarchists are allowed to conspire at
ease. France, on the other hand, keeps

a numerous secret police corps, the
only duty of which is to closely watch
the compagnons," particularly those
who are foreigners.

How many anarchists have left
France for the United States, where
they are well received, it would be

MIA

Tattoo Marks

hard to tell. At all events, it Is not
an absolute impossibility to ascertain
who they are and to determine If they
are desirable In the United States
while they are not In Franre. When
they change their names, as they often
do In landirg In New York or else-
where, their Identity can not be easily
dlsclored from a description (It does
not matter how accurate) Inserted in

PONDEROUS WEAPONS OF CUD.

Such Were Those Used by Flerca 13th
Century Fighters.

In the old feudal days In England
strength and skill counted for evtry-thla- g

in the constant struggles for su-

premacy. In those strenuous times
human be'.ug who was physically

weak, or who counted on a weapon
any sense Inferior to others for bis

defense, was inde?d most unfortunate.
student of his-

tory can scarcely repress a shudder
horror, especially if he be at all

Imaginative, when reading an account
a battle fought in that bloody age.

Those fierce hand-to-han- conflicts
when skulls were split with massive
battle ax, or the no less deadly clay
more, and men frantically clutched at
each other's throats, each seeking to
first deliver the final dagger thrust-w-ere

among the most terrible cn rec-

ord; and when we reflect that In near-
ly every instance they were Incited

causes of a most trivial nature, we

"ifie Seaton Sword.
should be thankful that ours is a more
enlightened age.

The weapon shown In our picture --

known as the Seaton sword Is a re-

markably fine and unusually largi
Specimen of the old Scottish

variety which Is a valuel
heirloom ot the Seatons of Caristoi.
The blade is forty-nin- e inches in
length; theYotal length of the weapon

f've feet nine inches, and It weighs
seven and one-hal- f

' pounds.
Calmly reasoning from

heirloom we detect in it just
such hardy, skilless, overbearing
power as .hjstory Informs us was the
character of the medieval baron be-

fore the rise of the burgher class re-

adjusted the sedal balance.

DC FOND OF CHICKENS.

Guadru, sd H-- s Mothered Brood of

Young Ones.
- . .(. ; ,VJHc AVstr-- i i'M

ownei ,n r.iiarKa:ny smart uog
called Sunbeaih. Sunbeam Is a water
spaniel about two years old, and has
always been a great pet in the house-

hold. About six weeks ago a brood
of chickens was hatched, their mother
dying soon after. Sunbeam at once
began to manifest great interest in
the little orphans and took them in

charge. At first Its owner was afraid
he would Injure them, but he would
bark and carry on so that he was at
last given the whole charge of them,
and his joy knew no bounds. No
stranger dares to touch his newly
adopted children, and all day he fol-

lows them from place to place all over
the yard. If one of them happens to
wander off a short distance from tho
rest he Is uneasy until It is back
again. At night the little chicks find

a roosting p'ace in Sunbeam's shaggy
coat, and if they are not to bed by a
certain time Sunbeam goes after tha
tardy ones. The tiny chicks seem to
realize that. Sunbeam Is their protec-

tor, and will peep long and loud if
they lose sight of him. They are
thriving under Sunbeam's care just as
well as if their mother were alivs.
Kansas City Journal.

IDENTIFY ANARCHISTS.

a decree of expulsion; furthermore,
the "Bertllloiiage" would not be prac-
ticable.

There is, bowwer, the tattooing,
which Is quite common among anar-
chists, particularly those of Italian
nationality. Tattoo marks are very
hard to eradicate, and even if the skin
Is removed to prevent identification
trace of the wound remains. The tat
too marks he-- e reproduced belong to
anarchists of various nationalities, thi

Used by Anarchists.

majority being Italians. They would
be recognized at. a glance. They art
peculiar In two respects; first, they
are very far iron being artistic; fur-

thermore, mcst of them are emblemat-
ic of work. In ü respect It may be
stated that experts In criminology
have noticed that as a rule anarchists
ar. good workers, thrifty and seldom
addicted to dissipation.--.- -

& THEOCIAL Nik
lipONOCLAST

Things Quaint and Surious
Gathered Here and There

ú api B

simultaneously,

contemporaneous

thischarae-terlsti- c

The gM who was generally cheer-
ful cume in from an afternoon of calls
with a long, face. , "Now what's the
matter with you?" asked her mother.

"Well, this hag been an afternoon
of ideal smashers. Didn't know there
were so rmny busybodies to spoil
one's faith until I haven't an,

ideal left. All my little balloons have
come ploppirg, plopping, down to
earth. I have learned that there are
no heights, and that what I imagined
were heights are simply clouds. There
Is nothing lovely under the sun;
every thing ar.d every one is smirch-
ed."

"Where have you been asked her
mother.

"Well, first I went to Mrs. Llter-ary'-

I said I didn't know when I en-

joyed a lecture as I did Mr. Reader's
the other night, and Mrs. Literary
fairly fell over herseif to tell me that
niost of the lecture was stolen,' and
that she had 'read the part
of it in Emerson's essays. You know
I don't know a thing about Emerson's

as

essays, so I thought she might be
right, therefore I skipped at once to
light opera, with which I flattered
myself I was well acquainted. I
said there was some fascinating,
catchy music in the latest comic
opera favorite, and Mrs. Theatergoer,
who also was calling on Mrs. Liter-
ary, sniffed and remarked that 'the
music In that opera was as ancient
as the hills, just old stuff made over.'
Then I switched back to lierature
again and ventured that the novel of
tha day was a mignty interesting
book, and Mrs. Literary squelched me
with 'The plot of that book has been
used hundreds of times. It's the
same old thing, dressed a little differ-
ently, that's all. And that's the way
It went ali the afternoon.

"I dropped in to see Mabel next.
You know she makes no pretense of
knowing anything about books, music
or art. I thought I should find solace
there, but she displayed a disagree-
able knowledge of people. I mention-
ed that Mr. Blank was an admirable

'yxl Matrimony

The attractive woman of forty was
undergoing a rigid examination by
the young woman who had been mar-

ried three months.

"Why have you never married?"
she asked. "Of course, I know a
woman with your attractions has had
many chances; but, on the other hand,
you do not act like a person who has

cause of some unfortunate love affair.
That's why I venture to ask you why
you've never married."

'Of course I have had chances to
marry; most woman do here, was
the reply. "It's simply because I'm so
happy unmarried that I have decided
never to give up single bliss. I've
done a lot of observing of married
people, and I'm quite readv to deliver
a lecture on this subject. Now here It
is:

"The peevishness of young married
men, the e with which they
bear the burdens of married life, is
doing more to make young women
look with disfavor on matrimony than
higher education or a desire to be In-

dependent. When a young woman
sees a man who had a sweet-tempere- d

wife act aggrieved If she expresses a
desire for his company once In a
while; when she sees him bearish and
inconsiderate of his wife's well-mea-

attentions; when she hears him com-
plain because his money must be
shared by another; when she hears
him grpan that he no longer has only
himself to think of when a young
woman observes all these things, I

say, she makes a silent vow that she
will remain a spinster all her life,
and decides that it is much better to
struggle with the world than to bear
the continual irritable taunts of a
husband.

"The great trouble is that a man
wishes his wife to be very much mar-
ried, but he himself wants to be as
free as in his bachelor days. He
would consider himself if
his wife should act as if she were st ill

a daughter in her father's house, and
took no responsibilities. He would
vehemently protest if he should come
home to supper and find her absent,
and upon her return later hear her
say, 'Oh, I met some of the old crowd
of glris, and we decided we'd go for a
trolley ride, and then have a little sup-

per afterward. All sorts of a good
time.' He wauld declare at once that
he had grounds for a divorce. He
would make things pretty lively if his

It Is fortunate for men that women
have no sense of humor.

Men are the spice of life, but a
steady diet of spice is undesirable.

One unfortunate difference between
men and women has been brought to
light by the cultivation of women's
brains. A man of brains can fall in
love with his mental Inferior and stay
so; a woman can't.

Money you earn yourself may come
bard, but it's awfully nice not to have
to ask anybody for it at tho end of
the week.

If women wculd swear a little saore
they wouldn't cry so much.

Since the beginning of time wo-

man's affections have been kept in a
hothouse to make them just as
large and tender as possible; her
Judgment has been confined to the

man, so devoted to his work, and
such a penect gentleman. She em-

phatically declared that he was 'a
roaring bluff, looked serious and
shirked bis work on to others, and
treated his family atrociously.' Then
I spoke in enthusiastic terms of Mrs.
Stunning's figure, and she assured me
that it was all artificial. I learned
that the manly looking little Blue-bloo- d

boy was capable of mean tricks,
that mcst handsome men were vici-
ous, that pretty girls were invariably
made up, and that my bosom friend
did not do me a favor because she
liked me, but because she had some
axe to grind.

"I suppose these same people go

around telling children there are no
fairies, and old people that the Bible
on which their faith Is pinned is noth-

ing but an ordinary book. I suppose
they tell trusting wives that their hus-

bands are not always upright, and
fond mothers that their children are
far from angels. I suppose they stick
their noses Into every one's business
and make every one uncomfortable.
Why, you know one of these cranks
that I called upon this afternoon went
so far as to tell me that I was not
what I seemed. She said she knew
I was not naturally cheerful, but
adopted that manner because I knew
the world did not care for a melan-

choly person, and that she had also
a suspicion that I had a nasty temper
under my sweet smile. The old cat!"

"And what did you say to all these
disagreeable people?" asked the girl's
mother.

"Well, I told them that 'when ignor-

ance was bliss 'twas folly to be wise,'
and that I hoped I should always re-

main in ignorance of the shortcomings
of my friends and relatives, and that
I was not In sympathy with people
who were always trying to undermine
another's air castle."

The girl's mother smiled. "And then
you wondered because some sharp-tongue- d

person told you that you had
a nasty temper under your sweet
smile."

wife took upon herself only those
duties which she had before marriage
and Insisted on having servants to do
the rest of the work. He would rise
up In his wrath if his wife said, 'Here,
take care of the baby this evening. I've
been working hard all day and now
mean to go out and enjoy myself.' He
would say his wife was extremely sel- -

tkfisln. if ,she .topkpo ntergstin him
aside from his earning money to feed
end clothe her. And still there are
few husbands who manifest much In-

terest In their wives except to de-

mand that the house be kept in decent
order and that the cooking be of the
best.

"If It is hard for a man to adjust
himself to the new order of things;
if It is hard for him to remember
that there Is some one to think of be-

sides himself; If it is difficult tor him
to consider that another's pleasure is
to be considered before his it is also
difficult for a woman to remember that
she has responsibilities before un-

dreamed of. It is exasperating for
her to know that she must sit down
and mend when she would like to
make a call on a jolly unmarried
friend. It is a cross to her to with
draw from some gay party, because
she must be home to get dinner or to
greet her lord and master when he
returns from business. It is Irritating
when she is absorbed in a book to
have to drop it to attend to the Ice-

man or to give orders about taking
out the ashes. If there are times
when a man wishes sincerely that he
were not married, there are times
when a woman wishes the sans thing
just as heartily.

"A woman would gladly take upon
herself the responsibilities of married
life and perform her duties to the
best of her ability, If she knew she
were going to receive appreciation
and comradeship from her husband.
But the average husband acts as If
his wife had done him an injury in
marrying at all, constantly chafes for
his freedom as he chooses to call it

and Is wholly unsympathetic and
uncongenial."

"You don't know a thing of what
you're talking," said the young mar-
ried woman hotly. "My husband is
just the nicest, kindest, most sympa-

thetic "

"Wait until you've been married
three years Instead of three months,"
said the unmarried woman cynically,
as she left her friend sputtering with
indignation.

cellar, to grow like a potato spout.
It's a good thing to reverse the proc
ess for a while.

Statistics show that ten men desert
their families to one woman; and yet
women are blamed for race suicide.

The new woman has got so she
carries a latchkey, but she hasn't yet
reached the point where it is neces-
sary to take the keyhole along with
her in order to find it when she gets
home. '

Women make all the trouble men
have in life and make it worth the
trouble.

It is only after a woman has learned
to meet men without considering them
In the light of matrimonial possibili-

ties that she really knows how to
enjoy their society. Minnie J. Rey-
nolds In Js'ew-,Yor- k Times.

orcve Reflections
BixcKelor Girl.

The people of New York have been In-

venting superlatives to describa the
weather. They call it hoi. holler, hot-

test Hottentot, llottentotter. Hottentot-tt- !

If you have smoked a Bullhead
Jgar you know how good they are; Ir
you have Dot. better try one.

The other dav an Omaha man askeá
for the loan of a corkscrew In a car full
of Christian Endeavorers. He can t re-

member all that they said to him.

TELEGRAril UPKBATOKS IN BÍMAND

LlioLtbS tuULUt, Unmet. Write lor JuuruiO.

"Then he didn't really give according
to hta means?" "No; merely accoruiiiK
to his meanness."

For children teeiblou. i..fleni the aun. """J
"Going yachting are you? Expect to

ipend vour vacation on water this i me
'Yes all excent the week we are KotnK to
put In at Milwaukee.'

Mora Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by n!ng
Defiance Starch you obtain better renultt
than possible with any other brand and
one-thir- d more for same money.

"Yoh suv that French editor was
wounded In a duel?" "Yes. Just as he
was turning to tire his foot slipped and
he sprained his ankle."

"It heals all" how Rood a cigar you can
buv for 6 cents If you buy the rlxht brand.
Try a "BullUead.

"The next lot I shall offer you. ladles
and gentlemen." said the auctioneer, "la
a dozen chairs from a young ladles'
boarding school. How much am I offered
for them? Remember. Inilles and gentle-
men, the wads of gum on the under side
of the seats go with the chairs. How
much?"

It Is now proposed that all voting shall
be done bv machinery. But perhaps tha
machine will be no more In control than
before the change.

Fibroid Tumors Cured'
Note the result of Mrs.

Pinkham's advice and medicine.
" Some time ago I wrote to you de-

scribing my symptoms and asked your
advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-

day I am a well woman.
" The use of Lydiiv E. Pinkliam'd

Vegetable Com pound entirely ex-

pelled tho tumor and strengthened
my whole system. 1 can walk miles
now.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound is worth five dol-

lars a drop. I advise all women who
are afflictid wlMi tumors or f'male

trial." (Signed) Mns. E. fTÍIayes,
2 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston.

Mass. f5000 for 'elt If original of about lettir
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

Mountains of gold could not
purchase such testimony .or
take the place of the health
and happiness which Lydia 13.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony should be accepted
by all women as convincing evidence
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound stands without a
peer as a remedy for all the distress-
ing ills of women J all ovarian troubles ;

tumors ; inflammations ; ulceration,
falling and displacement of the womb ;

backache ; irregular, suppressed or
painful menstruation. Surely the
volume and character of the testimo-
nial letters we are daily printing in
the newspapers can leave no room for
doubt in the minds of fair people.

MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
15th and Curtis Streets, Denver, Cola

PepartmentB: Telegraphy, Bookkeeping (the
fiunouH HUsb SyHlem of Actual liuHineaa)
Shorthand (Uriihtim itnd Grefífí Byatems
writing' (Touch method , lVnrrmnhlp and
Kiiffli h. POSITIONS f.UAKANTEED to
students completing the combined eon r He. Ex-

perienced teachers In every department. Fall
term opens Hept, 1, 1903. Send for free
lllUHtrnted catalogue. A. M. KKAKNS Pres.

FREE TO WOMEN?
To prove me Dt'umiii una

elennsmii power of l'mtiu
Toilet Antlwtptlo we will
mall o larije trial package
with book of instructions

bmilutely free. This Is not
a tiny sample, but a large
package, enouph to e

anvonR of its value.
Women all over the country
are praising Paxtlne for what
It has done In lonal treat-
ment of (emule Ills, curjn?

all Inflammation and discharges, wonderful a a
cleansing vagln.il douche, for sore throat, nasal
uatarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whlwn the teeth, Send today; a postal eard
"HI lo- -

Bola by dniggUti or sent potpId by m, BO)

tente, Urge Imix. Rutlarxctlna guaranteed.
lH tí I'AXTON CO., Uoaton, Mum.

114 Columbu Av.

Stands for Union Metallic

Cartridges. It also stands
for uniform shooting and satis-

factory results.

Ask your dealer for U.M.C.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB

Smokeless Shot Shells.

The Union Metallic

Cartridge

Co.,

.

BRIDGEPORT,

CONN. Ü
AGENT8 WANTED Portrait. We want agent
everrwbere. Hainplei H1KK. Write for cataltgue.
Budwa Portrait Co.. LM6 W. Kadiua 8L, Chioe,IU.

ur-ru-Hhomp$o-
n'i Eyi Water

W. N. U. QENVER. NO. 29. 1903.

Whan Aniwerlng AdvartlMmante
Kindly Mntlon,Thli Papar.


